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STATENEN,T BY AM:gASSA_OP,M,r?:TAI,,7S TO
k TERRITOR::ALAi'iD INSULARAFFAIRS _lr_. ,-, .., u :"

"' .- C_.,._M,g-LT,a_,'_r ,;uLu_.;"__,,,,, ,,_..,._n;,c,,,_r_.,;_,, .-_, 1971
\ \ .

Mr. Chai,'m_n, r,__..,,=e,_ of the Subcommittee'

,_ - ' ' nd thei welcome th _ opportunity to describe _he b_cKgrouna a results

of the discussions helH. at Y,ana_ l;aUl,V- " , ,,_.,._u--,,_ii, wi_n"' the Congress of Mi_ru....

nesia's Joint Committee on Future Status from October 4 to October 12, i971,

and then summarize the proceedings; the areas in which preliminary agreement

was reached and '-'_ ....._,_ose topics still requiring nego_;a_]on.

Over the past.few years pressures for ending the Trusteeship Agreement

and settling the = '_ _ .,u_ur_ Political status of Micronesia have been increasing,

stir;ulated in part by the example of the ;,"_',_" _ .._ ... _rus_,_-_.-.... ,3_n_tior_.of other U N. _ "-_

ships, U,_.{, Visiting Mission reports: and growing political activity and

ferment within Mir ''_< ' ";_,_,,__,a izsel

So,me_-'.icronesians want a close ap.d _"_ ...._._ " '., p_-...._,,.nt political associ .....

' . _'- - loose _ssociation with the U.S. with maxi-the United States S_,.e want

m_,,, powers of internal self- .... _ " " " '.... _ov_r,,,,:_,._. Somewan_ to move to .ull ]neeaendence

and __,:,_'"'_do not want change &t all, prefe:'rlng to remain, for the present at

least, ufider Trusteesi_ip.

Divisions along _;- _ ", ._,in ,r:e _ongress of ,,';);ci'onesia,

ah-lo,ng __ i n_,,_ people, and _+'.'-- .... "" _ I_ f "_ _ _ '_ ' I_._-.,.__,, _ u_., , .... There is great diversity

- .

Micronesia and the people '__ " h_,.'__,:_er_caliy never been unified politica]iy,

" " ,_- _'_ ..... ..erd Mieconomical,y, or cul_u,_lly spea...ng. T;;,: ,. cronesia itself has Deer,

a descriptive geocr_sh:cal _o'_'" ......, ,_ne( .:_._,,_ po!itica.l one The President

of the c_-+_ of Micronesia s_;d: dur.,ng the t_!ks * ...._=,,_..._ " - >.,n_ tile Uniteo States

h,_s been _'- " " "" nesia D'_JATL_SIF_.D/p_._A__,,_ only true unifyi;,g force _', ,.,,cro

ki i.',c L I 1 I;
' ...... I I " , {7
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" " However things are changing The Congress of ;_icronesia created by

_,=tarial Order of the Secretary of the Ta _,_ _nterior, has taken the leader-.

ship in planning for Micron_sia's politic-_! future. In 1969 foilo,._ing the

report of a special Congressional Com_,ission_ tiTe Congress reco_,mended

that Micronesia had two al _,- -_" I; _=o_.rn_Ives Free Association with the Uni _^' ?_'_'

States or independence A Status Commission was appointed and instructed

to discuss Micronesia's _utur= with the United-States.

In October l e_._9,the first talks took place in WashingLon._ The Micro-

nesian delegatlon prese .... _ 17 topics for discussion. No conclusions were

reached during this preliminary exchange cf viev's.

The second round of talks was held ,n S_ioan in ;,lay 1970. The P1icro-

nesians opened this meeting by laying down four principles, stating that

they were ,-- _= -;--" ' ............no,! ,,_g_a_le and _,:_ <,.-.y should Torm ti,e basis for a future

political o" "r_lationship ,.,Tth the United States which they called Free

Association. These principles _re:

_/ l That soverei _ _,, sn_y in Micronesia resi,c'es ir: the people of

Micronesia aT:d their duly co_Tstituted government;

2. That the people of _._icro;,-,esia possess _n= right of self-

determination and may therefore _ _• ,.,_o_ independence or

self-government in free association v'ith any nation or

organization of ,,_--'ions"

. ,.r,= ri '7"_3 That the people of _.!icronesia have _-'_ g,._ to adopt

their own co;-:s_;_u_7on and to e;T,en,_ change or revoke any

constitution or goverr.,::entai ,Dl_-n -_t _,,_,,/_.,.r_;_...._ and
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_ 4, That free association should be in the form of a revocable i

\ '_" compact, _erminable uni _-_ i I_era,ly by either party. !.

The U,S. Delegation in turn presented _ draft Bill providing for a

commonwealth status for Micronesia as an unincorporated territory of the

U S The talks did not result in agree,,,=,,_. Assistant Secretary Loesch

reported to this Subcommittee on these talks in June 1970.

In the fall of 1970: the Executive Branch of the USGbegan an

extensive revie;,i of the matter which carried over through the spring of

1971. In April _ _ I,otlowing my appointment, Assistant Secretary Loesch and

had a meeting in San Francisco with the Co-chairmen of the Micronesian

Joint Status Co,m_mitteeand it was agreed tLat a thiT'd round of talks shouid

be scheduled. The meeting _.,;asorigin=_lly set for ;he summer of 1971 but

by mutual consent was moved to October -rid it was agreed _.,_ we would meet

i n Ha',Jaii.

- _ ._._,cronesian Status _egotiation ,,,_s,, During the su:_mer = he,; O'.fice for '_ "

; established to support these talks. _mbassador Arthur Hummel;,'as named

_' -" : the interaee:_cy Group for _.licronesian _,'-_-;"'.-Director and also _na_rman o_ . ,
l

!. _'_ego_l-a_l ons .. , _,_.................. _ ....................... - ......

' • - "_ve suoport oti_e;-Defense. This office is '-_,,_,_ by and derives administra_,

than funding, from &he Oi--fice of the Secret_ry of the Interior.

=,,.,_r_, ' ' would l._e to say by (_y of background _-._xS _ _.;_C.,.,.,..,,_ now to ken_ t&l ......

and Congressman Silk, _n_ _,,-- thir_ rou ;,_ould be cen_eo on issues _

this in r,}ind_ the'U.S. Del=a_tion_=,'-in preparing for the exchange, conc_'_"_*e'_,,_,_ .

_n _,_ ;,,_c;-onesians i'.,_d slngled out as being of t_'_eoreztes_on those prebie_r,,s whi-' _'^ "" " " .
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. importance to them, They were: Control of Land; Control of Laws; and

\" _" _ - '_._,_.Mm._- • _:_

Control of Future Status,

We hoped that a free and franl< exchange on these major issues would

lead to understandings and enhance the prospects for a mutually satisfactory
a

and amicable settl _ _em_n_ of the key differences that seemed to be blocking

an agreement. -.

However, the talks at Hana, procedurally speaking, did not proceed as

we had hoped and thought they would. The format was more formal and

structured than ,,Jev,ould have desired in that the Micronesians did not v;ish

t,:es= issues. Nevertheless, theto engage in an informal discussion of _"

exchange of formal prepared statements e.n_ responses were, we believe, useful

to both. sides.

The Micronesia'.'.s. o__,._,,__tV.e talks, by sz_zing that "!,!e have come !;ere to

talk about Independence. For that we feel is the real subject of these
i

_-_o -;,= ., ir ,-o_r _r,_,ciples on v.hicn they sa_a c_ielnegotiations. '_ _r,=y ,_._a_d tXe r

political future must be based. They stated flatly that their proposal fo'"

-'-" _n_ m,os_ ex_e,_sive curtailment of MicroneslanFree Association represented _'_ _ _ _

sovereignty -"__,,a_ they vzere prepared to discuss. In .summary they stated:

_;e are wiili,,g to discuss _r,o,,_e:_.=n_s ,_.... " (our) inuepenoence has mlr,or

l_mitatior, s placed on it as con-c_i,,ec _n ,._- Free Association proposal and

that iT this is unacceptable to _.,._ united Sca_es the _aiks should then be

focused on the trznsition to Independence.

-- In the t--._,_;c&n often _ ,._ sc_ter.-..ent '._e sa_a v'e had cor.le to explore and l-_v

the erou-=_,..u-'-k.... for our association bet..;een _,licronesia and the U S that

would be =,r==ly........ en_ereo inzo ane fully representative of the will of the
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.. " _n_t the search for a mutuallypeople of Micronesia, and that we _:ad assu_.!ed"'_It"

beneficial association was also their obj=ctive Weraade i . clear that we

had not brough_ a new Bill or a ,4_e=_l_e.dblueprlnt and that the future status

of Micronesia should indeed derive fror_l the thougn_,'_ the discussion, and _'_,_

will of the people of Micronesia. We stated,, however, that the U.S. had

basic interests in th:e future of '-_t,;=.area.s stemming from

(1) Our general concern for the long-term welfare of tile people;

(2) Our legal, and moral obligations as the administering authority

.' under our agreement ;.iith the U.i_.; and

(3) Our larger Pacific role and our commitments v'i.th respect to

the maintenance of peace and s_=_.,iity in the Pacific Ocee,n

area.

;_e proceecle_, to suogest_ ....._f_ F,er our ag_ee:,ent _n_ _ks move along to

specific issues and _h_ ;..,e'.,./ere prepared _o present new proposals on lahdi

laws, and ter, mination, the three issues which they had indicated had to be

resolved prior to an,/ o_l_.,._n,. ,._,_ i ,_ clear that these proposal_

were inter-related an.i ad referer,£u:__,in n-:ture, si _ce they would, as would

other areas oT agreement, be '; ...." s-_ect to the review and approval of the _ _

.Congress. before they could be cot,sine'red to be binding.

In response, Senator _al_i of _au, the Co-c?_airmaT_and so_._ sff._..........

for the Z]croi_es_an deleg_tio;_, r_,_ated _t--_ - _n_...... _,:_ their side considered _'_

question of sovereignty to be ti_e key to the negotiations. In their view

this meant full _,!icrcr, esia:: control over i_:ternal ar,d external affairs. At

_,... . • t,a _. .., .the same time _:,ey staze,_ _ c:_,ey:.;ere ,.:'il_ing to discuss a Tree associ,_'._on

which ;.,au!d curtail the transfer of some pc'..iers to the United States. .&f_er

r,_,ak_ngthese points t:'.,ey said _n_y ;.:culd v;alcome an elucidatio'_ of U.S. views
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.:_ We then proceeded to present our posi:-_c.ns on land, laws, financial
o

relationships and a nov, proposal on term-_.__ion, !'!e proposed that agreen,_n_

on these questions would form the essenti_i ales, ants of a Compact of

Association which ,_._ouidbe submit _ a '_e_ to cr,e USGfor approval and to the

people of Mirror, asia in the for.-,,, of a plebiscite° Approval of the

Compact by .both parties would effectively lay the basis for ending the

Trusteeship Agreement.

I would no,,,,like to present a summary of the U.S. proposals and the

Microneslan responses.

C_,_IP,_LOF LA!ID

In order to satisfy strong Micronesian concerns c'egarding future control

of their land ,;,e proposed a formula v/ha'toby the U.S. would forego the right

"" , " __ "- i dto exercise eminent dom=.in in r,_.cronesia if in return the Micro_,_.lons wou

work out fir_, _,arra._,,_,,,=,,-_s for satisTying _,le Uniteci S_s' foreseeabie

needs -,or !and for defense purposes mrior to a change of status. The

',_ u,_= cronesiar_s to provide a speedy .... "_#_merican Delegation also as_,_d _'_ !_._i

to negotiate in good faith ti_,e .... -. ..... ,, _e,,,_,a,y _se o, land by the United Scates it,

future e...-_;ergencies, if it prov _'eur, ecessar,, In turn. the U _ ;,,;ould i,_ c...eoJ

fa_h c_ '_,._ to _h_ r_u;:_ o_ _nelr lands a_ soon as _'_=._ _.... _,,_ e,_,ergency is over

To complete this proposal the _'_ ",_,.... eea,_,e military land reeluirements

...._o ske _ _-" " it _'a_- stated that there was no defense,,=,= :c,_ _n a general fas!-.,ior, ....

• r_-_- _.'e foresav._ a _nnf_.;'<ngneed for l_-_d In the Ponape: Truk, or Ya-s _s_, ,-_s ........... _.,

requi ..... the ,_ " ,-as b_ ,, '-_-'- . -'.e,,,enu -rot currer,_ facil_z_ ._,ng used i _ the h,_,_n_lis In ,;_e

F,arianas we anticipated n_,._"i-_._.,os,an e_rly n_ed for land ....p,]marily" on Tinian.

!.!e emohasized that the n_r,-_,_._ of De.-en_e had no im_mediate plans for
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{" . defense activities on Palau, but desired options which would assure the

use of certain lands at some future time, if necessary,

There was surprising acquiescence on ths questions surroundir,g land.-

The Micronesians n'either openly _ _ ' _" '"• c_s_,or..ed t;,le va,,olty nor criticized

the size of _he land requirements set forz# _,..,the U.S. Delegation. in

i fact_ Senator Salii in_a press interview following the Hana Conference
l

• s _ .... "•characterized the U S ,_,_ package as "reasonable." The Joint Committee's

formal responses revolved rather around procedural matters and many of these

- merely ansv-ered questions v.,i_ _ pos_ _'--;.....• _nOt_ ,rigu_,FlcultieS. Som,e co._,,_,i_s.

however_ highlign_e_ areas of concern_ rar, g_ng from mild to serious,

i The Micronesians sho'.,ed concern over t!-e proposal for obtaining !and
!

in emergencies and queried the U.S. Deleg _.__,_n both about the nature of the

negotiating machinery and -_._ _si_le ienct?_ of -"'-'.... -'__ .... . Al............ _._r.. e..... g_,,cies l

in all, these concerns do not ampe_r to present real difficulties.

More d_-._"rbing,_, was the ,_.'icronesia:_, proposal _'_-_,.all current ia'.-,a

agreements be _uerm]'nated with the =-',;_ OT the Trusteeship, that _-reas desic:_._'-_o

by the Compact be leased to the ._'nited St&tes effective with the no',; status;

• " _ the ,_ _er]_l:._ , U S leases _ op,.icnsand t_,at, in t:ne e_en_ Come.act _ _ "--,_ed che . . .-,-A ._

l i kev,'ise ;.,,o_id teas =..... The _,__'"_'_=uS:u__tesreel -'ed__-_,,__ thi_ approa -'_, SL,_g_"CS'o_--

.... +_ th_a series of future uncerta]nt,es in meet];_S o_'.r lan,a requiremen,._ and t

the _,_erican proposa _ ....... _.-'._ __ .r _ ._ =r, _._ _- _....,_,,_ o .... _ ...... eship is term_.,,_e_,, a bin_"ng

nego_la_!on of _and .... r........ u,,e ter_:;s

of uh_ leases aria options. =_'_ b! _ _._-.-._ab:e blot z_;e !"iicro,,,,_ Di'O _,._ Se.2TT;S to L_ _,,..=_'.-I

nesians may push _' -" counter __ al ',,__le _r - ,Corously;.,,_._ i_,_b

The Status Delegation.... call o,_' for prior _,!icronesi,._n co,,_e,_.-..... on stora,_e_

of danqerous r:_s-=-rials,._,on th-_,_U.S bases:, e ,_. nerve aas n:;cl _-_ wea,oc_

41£4 B
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The Micronesians were informed _-__,,_ the U.S. had not contemplated such

a provision. This _tem was _:_na]nce,,,:.=n.=_ on in Senator Salii's closing

statement and will no doubt be raised in ='_• Ju_ure discussions.

Lastly, the Hi#ronesian Delegation propcsed, "in order to preserve

mutual confidence," that beginning ir:_-_,ediately no further alienation of

Micronesian land be effected prior to termination of the Trusteeship without

the consent of the d_strict, legisl _:_ur_'_concerned and of the Congress of

Hicronesia. We assured d:em _hr_ _ne United States Government ,._ould not
i

"}i proceed arbi _'-_rar_;lyand that if a no,.._-e__._:_r_,.yland transfer became necessary
T

• we would certainly negoti -_ .... ,_ wi_n _ne promer authorities. However, the

unpredictability of future _,,,_,g_ncies and the uncertain time frame of

effecting a final ag _o '- _-_ ' 're ..... n_ p,_,uueo U.S. acjreement to this proposed

restriction.

All in all the Micronesian reaction to t_-:e U.S. proposals on centrol

of land oo-_ .... _": _- " "s .... ,_u favorable o,,o ,.,,:er=u orounss for optimism. Certainly ....

ficult negotiations dealine v;ith the details of land require,,._'_n+_sstill lie

ahead: but a noteworthy degree of consensus '..,as reached. This impression

w'as _u,_a_y rei_fu;.ceu......... by '_nTer_r.._l"" Con.tects v:Ith" delegates fron boti_ the

,,_riana and Palau Islands w_ expressed no concerh over U S land _-_..... _S _

their di - "-_-S ,_rl _ _.

'""-"'_" OF AL'!SCO,':I r,u_ L

_h' . _n_ the end of theIn _,,_s area the U.S Deieqation prcposed _'_ ;.;ii_h

Tru _ '' _ .... .,_e:'nal aTr_i rss_eesn_p the peopl `_ of _.:_ronesia v.:ould gevern their ov.,n _ ""

within sne" ,_--_.;,,_.,,=.........._r_ of a Corn:sect.[etv,,ee;q Hicronesia and the United States.

Responsi bi ! i _,' : _ " '_j _n the areas of forei,sn affa_rs and defense ;.,'ould re_::_in wi'cn

1199
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k the united States The Micronesians would have the right to _.,rite, adopt,
'i \ "

! •
and amend their own constitution. The r._icr_lesi_n Constitution would not

have to be consistent with the U,S Constitution, and the United States

would not have the r_ght of amendmeT_t The "-" . ,.,icronesian Constitutlon wo_id_

however, have to be consistent with the provisions of a mutually-agreed

status Compact; protection of human rights would be a part of that Compact.

In all fields of legislative and admi ;_ "_ Mn_._.a_,ve law, icronesian law

would apply---except in those areas wn_re by mutual c,:asent U.S laws _;1ould

be applicable. This relates in particular to those Federal services which

the Micronesian Governm-_n_ might request and which mign_ be made available,

such as postal and banking services, hea1_',._,,-_;_.,_education programs, etc.

The Micronesian Delegation was obviously pleased with the forthcoming

"' Lnes_. U.S proposals =_d par_icui -'-_ ....nature of ' _ .... o.__ v,'i_r, the degree of inteTi_al

autonomy envisaged• As ;.;ith land, disagree::_,ents seemed to focus not on the

general concepts; but on subsidiary el- _"-

The Micronesian ,Je,e,_,.,o,, c,n the one hand desired free entry of i'.,_,cr¢-

nesian goo.ds and people into _,e Unizeo S_._s, and on _he other hand con-

templated strictly controlling the f!o_,, of U.S. trade and citizens into

., _' - _ll_ tMicronesia, _,_erejected _nis non reciprocal reaso;,ir_g and suggested ""

• ' _ ,' " ' _,esithere were other me_no_s by v.n_ca i.licro ,qs could ,_rotect their _n_e,'ests

against an influx of ;'-n_ca per - ' ,,o_,_.... , n sons _nc goods. These issues '.,.,,ere_ _

resolved to the Micronesians' satisfaction, mu_ they appear to be nee.ot_able.

The U.S Delegation ,,_ w,_e-_-ed tibet la'.;s applying to those ___.r=_

services _nd p _,_'-_ ' =,,_=n_._._ to _.iicrones_a should li :°_.':,_,=,,,ser_r_ms ;.,,_icl_, v'ou.e be ......... _-_

be enforceable in Micronesia. Senator Sai,i countered v,i_h_ ....._._ sugses_on"

411.500
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," that a body of !iicronesian law should be developed to cover these areas•

The U.S. Deleg._t]on sugges,.ee a ,_r_,e, ex_.r:!ination of this problem.

in a similar vein, the i,licronesians were disturb@d as to the means by

which the United States v;ould divest itself of all residual powers to

legislate in P,Icronesia. ib,e k_erican Deleg_=tion envisaged _na_ _,_ _u_ ve

rights and responsibilities of both parties ':-;ould derive from the Compact

and that the United States would not possess any pov,'ers not embodied in

the Compact. Likewise the Compact would contain provisions for reviev;,

amendment, and settiement of uo_ _<al_.,_, d'sputes.]

Such a Compact would not be a _ =_,_re._y (.as suggested by the Micronesians)_
_z

but would be approved by both Houses of the United States Congress, the

President, the Congress of ;,Jicronesia, and the people of Micronesia in a

- _" ..,,ts of se!¢-_-_+-_-'nat_on. Thisolebiscite, -_s at, ex_r_se of ;-;-,_:ir full ri _=.. , _=,,. "

response did not ,._p,oly satisfy .ne Micrones,an Delegation, as Senator _ali]

rei _ _ ' ..... , ...._e, ated' his concern ae.o:Jt i'esiuual u.S. le..q.slative _uthorl_y in h_s

closing statement _ _ '• _._in_ ,.hls issue does ,:._ appear to be an insoluble

probl era,

t_ore fu _-=,," - ' ........ _n_ ' ,,_uG,,,=nt_lly, :he :.;,,cronesians q;-estior, ed the _^_,_ of the oo;.,'e_'s

that would be required by the U_:ited .States to carry out its responsibilities

_us Cor:_mi_ee insisted _' ;-for foceign affairs and defense. The Joint c..... _:a_

any U,S. action in foreign affairs---i_:cludl;-,g tre,_ties and agree:,_ents---

shoula' not be niade applicable to i.iicronesia v'itho '_a_its consent. '"e,."."_,_,e,,_....

to prevlous Micronesian _t=te:::_,_ ,,.,icn _c!:no',.-l-_d,_od=__ .....:-:_ the United S_¢:_cs

should have ad- __qua_= pov,,ers in t';-,ese areas ai.a pointed out that '-_JU_ aS

Micronesia ;.:o_:]d have full authcrity in in-er;_al affairs, the United States_.°
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•" to fulfill its "_ _',_- __,espon_l_.!i_s_ must have plenary authority in foreign

affairs and defense, Ass.'__ranceswere given that the United States Govern-

ment would closely.consult with the Government of _.iicronesia on any matter

which concerned iiicronesia and taP.e fu"ly iT,to account "'-", ,,_cronesian interests

in these fields. These responsibilities v:ou!d, of course, have to be

clearly established by the Compact. In Senator Salii's flnal s_e,,en_

. he again referred to the necessity for the _qicronesian Government to concur
i

_ " ' t i,',i " ._! in all trea_,es v,,hlcn v,ould directly affec croneslan interests

Finally, !.iicronesian corr.me:lts on con_._, of !a;'_s showed _n_ they con-

tinued to adhere to a literal concept of free association ;._hi_' ..:ou!_n d erode

the protection of basic U.S i _ • " "• _,...erests In foreign aTfairs and defense beyonc.,

what we were prepared to accept. The task that nov; lies ahead is to bring

the Micronesians to acceptable _ = these _- _,_o_!tions or_ .....p_rtant questions.

F! t'IANC! _" -,r MAI D_

tr
Neither delegation came to n_na prepared to _-__,k dollar amounts or to

negotiate the specifics of a T_n_r,c;al '_el_onship. .,. made this clear at

o_=t and sta ..... _n_ v:e could _o__ of course commit _he 'U_mt_to any

• TUl'._ng The A..=erican approach was to seekparticular level of fu-cure "' -': .

Micronesian viev..'s or; ,..'!lot zL:ture '_ole &hey envisaged the Un]_em _es plav_ng

in supplementing anJ oro\,_.5 ,_t _]r:anciai: :_ethnical _ and other tor,_.s of

_. .... ' " n_rod_cu,on to t_e__ f'+,r _ i.i]cror, esiz_ _ ,=......"....,'_ As _ " -"

subject v;e sketc_e._ the _=_e,_; scale of U S fundlng. Total U _ e'<pendit,,,_,_

in ,_icronesia currently ......_,,._._" $70 million oer year..

Specifically, we asked" (i) ?hrougl" what mechanisms ,.;ould the Congress

of ,:_cronesia hope to have _,,_.'re U.S. _]n,_:;.cia.l s'._ppor_. (2) How would

4L 50
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," U,S, support be channeled to meet Micronesian needs? (3) What financial
_'" It"

responsibilities v,ould the centi^_l _.licronesian Gevernment or the uistricts

expect to undertake?

The Micronesian responses v;ere brief. As to _'_ " .• _n_ flrst ouestion the

Micronesian Del_n-tion_ expressed the vie;., that it v.,._spremature to consider

specific mechanisms at this s_-_._,_o__and asked that the U.S. must first give

some assurances regarding the level and consistency of U.S. financial support.

, As to the second question, the _ns'.'er was emphatic; all future support end

- compensation for land use would _.hocn_.:.,_ed'-_'_'thro_._' the Government of

, _-' th ,Y,icronesia With regard te _ne irdr'questien a_! taxes 'in Micronesia ',._ould

be imposed and collected in accordance ;.'it;, the const'{ _'_"_u_lon and laws of

Micronesia.

-'zne financial issue is an _.r._por,_,_....... One but at _'-is-,, stage final ans'...'ers

must await at least orelimir, a,",, _--_-" G_.er,,i the form, suLstance,

and continuity of a future L'.ssociatlon. The viev.'s of the U.S. Congress ;.;ill

be of vital importance to the .,x_su:_ect of future financial support.

TERHi NATI O;i

...... _ "-'_-' " ' ._- si c-,7,u_t -_ I i _: _II_-_ _k_iJ_ a _ll:. _lr;,e _ur,,_,I,:,._ur, issue is -"_"_ ....... ". ;_. ,r,_po:-'ta-,u di ==.................. ' ""

the two del_.='--'ons . racu_cu_ _', every sta._ement _.;"esentea by +'-'_ _,!_crc-

nesians referreo to ul3_Ir insistence on un, :_erol termlnation and to the

fact tha_ their r,_::c=te did not peri-,_=. ,.;era to negoti "`-_ r_c_ o comoro;,Ise thls

principle.

"_'_ _e_i -- inte .... "" 4 a_y'" i_ in ensur,ng that ComoactWhile recogni__,,g [.;Icro ..... _: .. .

would be susces_ible cf ia_er ,,,od-;-r_catlon or o o_ " ti _'= ' ..... "" .Ve:, ter;_l,na on, _n,e U.S.

Delegation sucgested _>'_,_'-<,,^_ion on this single e!e_ent to the exclusion
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,. of other considerations _.,'ould be c .e, IOUS mistake ,or either party. For
x. %%

• . °

" instance, +'_o_,_United States ,,_._.id h_ve to gn the possibility of precipl

tate change or ..... a _ _ _-_el,l,nation agains_ _,,e continuir, g ,,_ed for political

.stability in the Pacific Ocean areas. The point was emphatically made that

• -_-" ...... _ Unit_=d States' ability to fulfilterm,inat_en could adversely =,,=_ _,,_

:: its responsibilities. Like;,.'ise, te_;_.ination Could drastically diminish

Micronesia_s financial capacity to develop economically and socially. We

proposed that both parties _ interests would best be served by an agreement

.. tna_ _e rela_ons_iip and terms of the Compact could be modifi_-d by al,er,d-

_=_" _r,,:nated_by mutual consent.ment to meet c, .... _,ng circuT.stances: or .... -"

It tlas clear from the out_et _'_ "-_,a_ this issue ',.iou_'dnot be resolved _-_

Hana, Maul. This v,_s,,ua,.... _ ally _'_.nereason for deferring discussion of

termi -_ior, ", .... . _, ' ' _ " '"_n_... _,._ l oth =_ m;._or iss:xes na_, been disc_sse_, .,'.',bgive ;.;as e\,_c_.....

• • _ . __.u

by the Micronesians on _"_ e'o_-_" _'_^ ' ...... ,.'as_:,,s ..... on, al-:.,_t:On _,_,-e infor;:-_al in;-orm_!o_

. ,,_, . . ,n_ dolnt Status Comn_,_tt_e

were willing to o!scuss a!terna-cives to ,_.._r uni_a_erzl termination stance.

With this _n mind, v-e au_=_-, to the t_icrozesians alor, Q the following ! _,,-s

has "_..... __ _-_" +_ _'" _';i ,m_ .... m._,,,_ ..... _ a s_.lo_;s concern for "'"c;_o;_.esian interests and aspi_-+',_ ....

"_ _ "aThe U,S, Delegation brsu.2h_ with i_ to ,, n_ a number of s_gnificant changes

fro:., i:_s p.-ior proposals. T'p.e_.l:cron,es_i':s cne::_se:ves recognized in _,_..r

responses _,e s_s_n_..=-i d,-,ferences _n _he U S p.-o?osais since T;ay _c,_-,

_._ pointed out _,q_ c'e or_:se;-,c mandate ef _he Joint Status Commi...., _. , U _._.'_

flows from July 1970 ,'_ ...... _ /i 4 ' •.._,_n _n.__ cro:,esi.z;q Co_eres_ res-on._e_ to the prev,o_s

_meri cz'_,,='"_=u._wosa!._.re..sug.ges_-_=,_._:,-_+_,._......t _, Coearess. of !.iicronesia reevaluate
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.. " " _ _" ¢,,._ l ighl; of the new kmerican\ ,, the Micronesaan Delegation's m_ndate in _'_-

proposals _nd the October 197! Hana discussions.

,_a_on in hisSenator Salii again noted this b_-sic dif-erence on termi _*-

" " .... ",ned .... _ e->_-_tdid nat repeat the hostileclosing sta _-_ _ -,_e,_,_nc, but qn res_._, _ez,,,_

• -r..' _-= still out-tone of his opening remarks This fundamental dis¢ar.=m_nt was

standing as the--talks close:i,

The closing segsion ,,.'as held on.12 0c¢o_,=,, Se;,a:or Salii surnamedup

the areas in which consensus l'ad been reaci,,ed, in which agreement had been

deferred, and in which disagreement still pars{steal. "His summary ;,,,asdis-

l J_

passionate and objective. ,,_ expresse_ satisfaction at the genuine effort

bY both sides to resolve di -'-'-'-_--_,;_,-_,,_and i,_vited., th _-_:-"_erican Delegation

• - r ..... P_l _,,_to a further.meeting in i,iicror.esla _c_u_i,y in au) toward :-_ end of
i .

.a. a.._. ,;_x_ ss_o_ of L.[Ic Micronesie.nDecember,,ju_ _efore the rr, m,ar,-,;',c, of the .... se "

Congress in Palau Janu_'..'y lO, 1972. He the_ read an agreed joint communique

into the record The Communic,ae said in m_a _o_n sides exmresseo

appreci_tlon For the spirit and atn,.osohere s_rrour:6i;-,a the Third Roun/. of

Talks on Microneslan Future Poiitica" Statas. Both the _.iicronesian and

tne ,g,merican sides found the oper, excha.nge _r..d the _xp_oration of each other s

• " , m_,, _, _-,I", _'_-: " ..... ,ooints of vle;: higi_!y u_c,_, a.... _n e_sreeu anal s'a_,_rantive oro_'ress ;.,'as

made in .... r_, ...... =,,_=_, _._ __..... n_aq'-_nery u'_da;'sta_.,-_mgs i:',

some important areas, goth also agreed there are re_-.e,ining problems and

.,eu pmor to reaching ag"een;entdivergencies that must be bridged an#. rest!"" '

in order to termlnate tl_e Trus_e._s_;]p Ag ....... bacv,'een the United States

and the Uni _-'_ ,._at']ons."
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, ! followed with my cicsin9 s_e,.,en_ stressing _merican efforts_

_- It'

as embodied in the nevl proposals, to meet Micronesian interests. I also

emphasized the need for Micronesians to recognize that certain U.S. interests

' . . d,re_must be o_m_, and requested that the U S proposals be carefully consi _

by the Micronesian Congress end _h, f.!icrones]an people. My statement con-

Cluded by ackno;,;ledgin_ and expre_sir, g #_erican appreciation for the

Micronesian invitation to meet again. The conference then adjourned.

CONCLUSI ONS

. _'_ ri ,We feel that v;e oo_,,_ up a se ous dialogue vith the Micronesians,

gained some mutual respect: and prepared th_ grour.,dv,,ork for the next round

of talks which ;.,ill beheld in _4icTenesia, during which we would hope to

make _ _ _ _.;_ will meet Lh_]r interests,ur_he, progress to;sard an agreemer..t _ _ _"

as well as ours.

In our juog,,ment the F':anata_ks enhance_ _,e prospects for a long-term

arran_eme._t v,'hich.;..,ou_d s=,=.:u_r_ au;^ i in. _ nL_,_:_s the areas of foreign

of[lairs and defense, i 'vould_ no_..,ever, su0g__st that the term,lna_on quest,on

remains a difficui+_ barrier to agTeement and it must be treated with care

and sensi _v]_y. it ce,u_d Deco,:.e _,_e on_ -,,:s_e t_,_ ...... ". pu_e;i_lally _u]d d:.'i.;e

• the majority in the Co_.gress of 14icronesia a,,,,_yfrom Free Association and

towards Tndeoendence.

The talks had the ber..eficla" eTTeC_ O, s_;rTacine for the Tirst _,,,_ OU"

foreseeable military lanc] requirements. Ou? limited needs surprised the

.... , _. tF;3. OL!r r_u i r_men _s v,_ou]d be mucllMicronesians ,.,_:o had been led to be!_o,,e ' _ -_ "' _

• _ .s_o_e,,_en_s _ wouldlarger From their responses a_ Hana and s_bsequent ........ i_
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( i appear that these needs c_n be met. The talks also brought to the fore
_- It"

the desire of the Marian-_s for a close ar,d permanent association with the

U.S. Thi.s was acknowledged by the Micro,_esian Delegation and the prospect

that a separate status will be negotiated for the Marianas was openly

recognized by'their Chairmar_,

We hope _" M_,_:t the icronesians ;;'ill now give serious consideration to

the new proposals which we put forward. They were designed to meet their

most _ _moor_an_ long-term concerns and interests We recognize that theyv

' may have internal e_,\'isions ,.._1_t,_ntheir ra,,Ks and that our proposals willi
not satisfy all of them, namely those who continue to advocate full

indepe_.dence, ;Je do, however, feel _' __ _", _n_ we went a long way towards meeting

_h_ir first three principles and satisfyin_ their _nderstandabie desire

_ _ "- , _,_e_r o,,,n internalto coi_trol in the futu,= _he,, own land _nd to govern _'_ "

affairs free from outside i -_ , _ .,J_rferer, ce from any quarter

t I t . ;_ -Unquestionably progress '_.,'asm_de. Buc :.,,estill have quite a ways to

go before a final agreement can be ....... × -_ "•_,_--_nd in this effort we will need

your help, encouragement, and support.

thi .................. _-_ _'......Mr. •Chairman, s conclu_e_ my _,,_,,_.. ,, ...... _.


